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PARIS: Celtic may come to regret not making Jo
Inge Berget’s loan a permanent move as his double
for Swedish side Malmo saw them only lose 3-2
away in their Champions League play-off first leg
match on Wednesday and leave the Scottish cham-
pions hopes of a place in the group stage in the bal-
ance. Elsewhere Valencia’s hopes of a return to the
lucrative group stages after a three year hiatus look
more assured after beating last season’s quarter-
finalists Monaco 3-1 in Spain, the impressive
Algerian international Sofiane Feghouli creating
one and scoring the crucial third goal.

Ukrainian giants Shakhtar Donetsk also look
nicely-placed for the group stages-they have
reached it on every occasion since the 2009/10
campaign-after coming away with a 1-0 win against
Rapid Vienna, who were last in the group stages in
2005/06. Skenderbeu’s chances of becoming the
first Albanian side to make the group stages of a
European club competition look slender after los-
ing 2-1 at home to Dinamo Zagreb, the Croatian
side coming from behind with Algerian El Arabi
Hilal Soudani getting the equaliser and then in the
dying second Josip Pivaric scored the winner.

Berget made Celtic pay badly for failing to keep
their concentration both times after they had a
seemingly comfortable two goal advantage-a bad
habit that has been a feature of their recent play
and the players had been warned about correcting
by Celtic manager Ronny Deila. The Norwegian-
who has lost just once in seven meetings with
Malmo counterpart and compatriot Age Hareide-
could not have hoped for a better response as his
side stormed into a 2-0 lead within the opening 10
minutes.

However, as in previous matches this season
Celtic took their foot off the pedal and spurned sev-
eral chances which came back to hurt them seven
minutes into the second-half as Berget, who was on
loan at Celtic last season, reduced the deficit with a
superb goal, curling the ball past Craig Gordon.
That, though, appeared to be the kick in the pants
Celtic needed for shortly afterwards they restored
their two goal cushion as the alert Griffiths nipped
in to lob the ball into the net after the visitors failed
to clear their lines. However, Berget struck again as
Celtic failed to clear a corner and left the tie intrigu-
ingly balanced. Deila, though, tried to look on the

positive side. “Of course you get disappointed
when you concede a goal in the last second but we
are one goal ahead and they have to beat us now in
Malmo,” he said.

Feghouli lifts Valencia 
Valencia also took an early lead at home to

Monaco as Rodrigo was on hand to tap home after
Feghouli had stolen in ahead of a Monaco defender
to set up the goal. Monaco-who had a goal in the
first-half ruled out-leveled early in the second-half
as Croatian midfielder Mario Pasalic, on loan from
Chelsea, scored but 10 minutes later Daniel Parejo
gave ther hosts the lead once again converting

substitute Pablo Piatti’s cross. Pasalic looked to
have restored parity only for Australian goalkeeper
Matthew Ryan-signed earlier in the close season
purposefully because the club wanted a ‘keeper
equal to Champions League level football-to pro-
duce a stunning save to keep the hosts noses in
front. — AFP 

GLASGOW: Celtic’s captain Scott Brown (left) vies for the ball with Malmo’s Erdal Rakip (right) during their Champions League qualify-
ing round, first leg soccer match between Celtic and Malmo at Celtic Park on Wednesday Aug 19, 2015. — AP 

MADRID: Champions Barcelona begin their bid
for a sixth La Liga title in eight years at Athletic
Bilbao on Sunday knowing that fellow heavy-
weights Real Madrid could, unusually, be just one
of several challengers for their crown. Under new
coach Rafa Benitez, Real are desperate to recover
from a 2014-15 season when they failed to win
major silverware and will be looking to FIFA Ballon
d’Or holder Cristiano Ronaldo to break more scor-
ing records and hoping world record signing
Gareth Bale can rediscover his best form.

Atletico Madrid proved they are genuine con-
tenders by winning Spain’s top flight in 2013-14
and inspirational Argentine coach Diego Simeone
has overseen some canny business in the latest
transfer window, including luring Colombia striker
Jackson Martinez from Porto. And it would be no
great surprise if Valencia, flush with cash following
last year’s takeover by Singapore billionaire Peter
Lim, and Europa League champions Sevilla, who
gave Barca a mighty scare in this month’s
European Super Cup, are in the mix at the top of
the table come May.

“In Spain we don’t just have Barcelona,”
Benitez told daily El Pais this week. “There is

Atletico, Valencia, Sevilla, who are all performing
very well,” added the much-travelled 55-year-old,
who began his coaching career in Real’s academy
after his nascent playing career was ended by
injury. “But it’s true that Barcelona are the champi-
ons and the reference point.” Bilbao showed Barca
are vulnerable when they thrashed them 4-0 in
the first leg of the Spanish Super Cup last week,
going on to seal a 5-1 aggregate success in the
return on Monday, and the pressure on the
Catalan club to match last term’s haul of
Champions League, La Liga and King’s Cup titles
will be immense.

Much will depend on the form of talismanic
forward Lionel Messi, who with strike partners
Neymar and Luis Suarez rattled in a Spanish record
122 goals in all competitions last term. Andalusian
rivals Sevilla and Malaga get the new season
under way today when they clash at the Rosaleda
(1830 GMT), before Atletico host promoted Las
Palmas (1830) and Valencia play at Rayo Vallecano
(2030) tomorrow. After Barca play at Bilbao on
Sunday (1630), Real are at another promoted side,
Sporting Gijon (1830), and second-division cham-
pions Real Betis host Villarreal (2030). — Reuters 

Barca face tough task 
to retain La Liga title

MILAN: With a new coach, a new investor and possi-
bly a new stadium on the way, AC Milan look as if
they can finally put several years of confusion and
mediocrity behind them in Serie A this season. Milan
should join AS Roma and Napoli as the main chal-
lengers to champions Juventus, who are aiming for
a fifth successive title but must rebuild their side
after the departures of playmaker Andrea Pirlo and
marksman Carlos Tevez.

Goal-line technology will make its Italian debut,
with Serie A organisers having finally decided to
take the plunge following a series of controversial
calls by officials over the last few years. Tiny Carpi
and Frosinone will appear in the top flight for the
first time, Bologna return to Serie A after one year’s
absence and Milan, Napoli, Udinese, Sampdoria and
Fiorentina all start with new coaches. Fiery Serb
Sinisa Mihajlovic became Milan’s fourth coach in just
over 18 months when he moved from Sampdoria in
the close season.

His appointment marked a clear change in direc-
tion by Milan, whose two previous coaches, Clarence
Seedorf and Filippo Inzaghi, were both long-serving
former Milan players with no senior coaching experi-
ence. Mihajlovic, on the other hand, has no Milan
connections but plenty of coaching experience after

stints at Catania, Fiorentina, Sampdoria and the
Serbia national team. “Milan have always been a side
to be feared and I want that Milan side back. I want
my Milan team to instill fear in other teams,” he said
on his official presentation. “We will be like our mot-
to, a team of devils, red like fire and black like the
fear we will instill into our opponents.”

Rudderless Milan
Over the last few seasons, Milan have appeared

rudderless, pledging to put their faith in youngsters
developed by the club while simultaneously signing
players in the middle or latter stages of their careers.
This close season there has been a clear statement
of intent, however, as the club have splashed out
about 78 million euros ($86.10 million) on forwards
Carlos Bacca and Luiz Adriano, midfielder Andrea
Bertolacci and defender Alessio Romanogli. The
spending spree came as owner Silvio Berlusconi
signed a pre-sale agreement to sell 48 percent of the
club to a group led by Thai businessman Bee
Taechaubol by the end of September. Milan, a dis-
mal 10th last term, have also cleared the biggest
hurdle in their plans to build a new stadium after
their bid to acquire the city’s former trade fair
grounds was approved. — Reuters 

Milan look set to put years 
of mediocrity behind them 

Valencia punish defenseless Monaco
Celtic in trouble, Feghouli puts Valencia in driving seat


